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Shoreham Club Opens
This Week End
WES OLIVER WILL PLAY FOR
FIRST DANCE
This season, the' third since the
club was remodeled, promises to be
the best that" there has ever been.
'rhe club will be officially opened at
the first dance which will take place
on Saturday night. June third. Wes
,Oliver and his Vikings, who have
played at the club almost every Sat
urday night for the last two years,
III b
h d to
Iy the music
w
e on , an
supp
.
Mr. OUver s orchestra will also play
at the club during the rest of the
summer.
Miss Gladys Koch has been put
in charge of the entertainment at
the club for Saturday nights. For
the first night she has arranged
and coached a chorus dance. Those
taking part are: Misses Peggy and

SHOREHAM, NEW YORK, FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1937

Shoreham To Have Bang-up .Fourth
~

Casting Contest
Day To Start With The
PREVIEW OF A
To Be Featured COMING ATTRACTION
Traditional Parade
On the calendar of events for the

fourth there is a miw and entirely
different event. Its purpose Is to
find out if Mr. Gilbert Frei really
is the best fisherman In town. It
.
seems that Mr. George Beatty thmks
that he is about as good.
This last winter at the Sports
men's Show in New York City, one
f
'
0
the most interesting events was
the casting contest. Mr. Robert
Oliver, who was there, had a brain
storm and was convinced that here
was a way to solve the Shoreham
problem of who is the best fisher-

During the past week Shore
ham has been shaken from on.
end to the other by early explo
sions of a Fourth of July nature.
Some of the boys are at it again,
The 'Only - hope-,ro;- Shoreham
during the coming holiday is
that these may have already
shot off all the fireworks they
have.

Injury Result of
Soft Ball Game

Jane McGahan, Marian Zenke, Lou m;~e contestants will stand on thl'
'raine Childs, Barbara Peck and
Gladys Koch.
shore and cast at rubber rings an BUT mE GAME IS HERE TO
The Fourth will be celebrated by chored somewhere off shore. The
STAY
the parade, ball, game, field and only thing is that they will not catch
any fish no matter how hard they
Last Sunday, the first mishap as
water' events, and fireworks. The try.·So there will be an even chance
fireworks are contributed by some for all because Mr. Frel will not be Ii result of 'soft ball, with the ex
of,the members,of the club.
able to charm the fish. Won't some. ception of poison ivy, occurred dur
,"
Wednesday at eight o'clock th\!
' ing the game played on Flavell's
have their first mid- one take over the mighty Frel?
" . children
Bluff. Mr. John Hunsicker took a
week dance~ These dances are held
beautiful nose dive which resulted
. l~:\ ,~:'~; ,;'every,Wednesday night for the chll
Polo Main,Feature of
in sever1ll cuts on his face. He was
,
dren, both young and old, for the
purpose of making the future ladles
Wading River's Fvurth rushed to his home, where Dr. Max
.and gentlemen of Shoreham better
Like soft-ball in Shoreham, P('
Pinn, with the help of his sister,
dancers. Mrs. J. Thomas Miles will
is the game in Wading Rlv ,took up the task of removing the
be the hostess for this first dance.
Since soft-ball is so popular, there There are two games scheduled for sand from Mr. Hunsicker's face. A
is a scheduled game every Sunday the week-end; the first to be Sat- Scotch and soda was used as an
urday afternoon. However, this first antiseptic and the doctor had a hard
morning at 11 o'clock.
game is not real polo but what is job keeping his instruments out of
known as Broom-Stick Polo. This the drink. However Mr. Hunsicker
is a game for those who are not is well on the road to rccovery.
Garden Club Holds
" M . able to play real polo, and is played In spite of the injury, soft ball ifl
I ts F Irst e~tIng with a large ball and broom sticks. here to stay. There is to be a game
Th" object is to stay on the horse. on the Fourth and then every se-'
PLANS QUIET YEAR
'·"al game will be on Sunday day. Last week Mr. Gilbert Frei's
Thi ty-fi members and guest~ "t
lernoon at about 4 o'clock. It will Bat Wielders had a hard fought batthe S~ore;:m Garden Club .atlcnti' . be betw~en two pick-up trl'ms both tie with Dave ~alliste.r's boys. Thif
ed the first meeting of the club held of Wadmg River.
~as the, game m which Mr. Hun
at the Dove and Turtle Inn, on the
.Also 0l! the progr~m for Wading Sicker was hurt. '
twenty-fourth of June. The tablll River will be an mformal dance
was decorated with' rambler roses and fireworks at the Field l}.n~
Shoreham Election
by Mrs. Rufus McGahan, who WaE Tennis Club: The dance will be (,),
in charge of t~e arrangements for ~~':[:;.y mght, the fireworks 0;, I' On June 15 the Shoreham elE'ction
the luncheon.
was held at the Village Building
A short business meeting followed
' between the hours of 5 and ~ p. m.
which was conducted by :Mrs. W. D. Shorehamites Set
daylight savinI< time for the elec
Van Arnam in the absence of the
tion of :: •• c, trustees. The resuil
president, Mrs" A. J. Sackett and
Sail or Europe of the election is as follows:
the vice-president, Mrs. R. D. War
Several people, who are among
To serve 2 years: Mr. Fredericl{
den. It, was decided that because the oldest Shoreham residents, are A. Koch, Mr. Shelden A. DuCret.
these two officers would be unable planning to spend the summer In
To serve 1 year: Mr..Cary D.
. to take an active part in the event~ Europe. Some are ,even now on the Waters.
of the coming year, that there would ocean or have .already reached thel'
All 'elections were unanimous.
be only one meeting a month. Th" destinations.
first to be held on July thirteenth,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall D. Warden
THOSE DIXIE TOPS
Itt the home of Mrs. Rufus MeGa- sailed on Tuesday, the 29th of Juno
han, wUl be a round table discus- on the S.S. Lafayette, to spend the
The following was received by
don. It was also r-eported that the summer traveling on the Continent.
Oval and the Triangle, both cared The Wardens will return about the a girl in Shoreham who is col
for by the Garden Club, were in ex- middle of September. Mr. and Mrs. lecting dixie tops for a girl who
cellent condition. Mrs. James Rob- C. V. Pallister and Mrs. Norman cannot get them:
inson announced that she was mak- Zono, also Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kohl- Dear Sis:
Ing every effort to interest the State mann and their son Jack, sailed the
,Please send me (I mean col
Road Commission to improve the 30th of June. Both parties plan to
section to the left of the triangle. visit England, France, Italy, Aus- lect) all the movie-stars except
Mrs. T. K. illlliot was appointed tria and Switzerland and In some Jean Harlow. She is dead and
chairman of the nominating com- instances plan to hold a reunion of there'g no use collecting her.
mittee for this year.
Shorehamites abroad.
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When the bugle blows on 'the
Fourth of July that is the time for
everyone to start for the first hole
of the golf course. Everyone should
be up by that time, thanks to tho
younger generation, but if by some
miracle you are not, then you had
better rise to the occasion When
you hear that bugle. "AU out for
the big parade" means everyone,
old and young. Mr. Alfred W. Va
rian has been calling "All Out-"
for about twenty years, and he has
always led the parade to the ban
field. AU the children are given
hats and horns, and the parade is
under way. The Oliver drum and
bugle "swing band" starts off fol
lowed by the children, after that
comes a string of cars that will be
at least a block long.
At the ball field the bats and
gloves are gotten out and the pitch
ers warm up. The game is to be
Shoreham vs. Shoreham for a case
of beer. It is rumored that it will
be married men vs. single. men
which·should be good this year'be~"
cause there are more married men.
The parade will start at about ten-'
thirty and the ball game will foilow
about eleven.
The annual field events that are
held for the chilrlren by the Shore
ham Country Club will take place
at three o'clock. All the events will
take place on Flavell's BlUff. The
events '\ 'f! as follows:
ior boys and girls (under
SPl
10)
for boys (10--15)
,lnt for girls (10--15) ,
I ~unning broad jump-boys (10
15)
Running broad jump-girls no-
15)
Bicycle race (open to ,all)
All events will be handicapped.
After this there will be the annual
hose contest for a prize of $10 which
is given by Mr. Donald Upham.
This ~vent is also entirely in charge
of Mr. Upham. The purpose of th",
event is to give the people of Shore
ham experience in the use of the
tire equipment. TivQ teams consist
ing of five men each layout equal
lengths of hose on opposite sides of
the street. And the first team that
gets water wins. In other words
the first team that gets wet loses.
Then all will proceed to the beacb
for the water events.
The water events are:
Swimming races for all (under 11)
Swimming race for boys (11-161
Swimming race for girls (11-16;
Swimming raCe for men (open to
all)
Swimming race for girls (open to
all)
This will be followed by the cast·
ing contest.
At night about nine o'clock there
(Continued on Page 3)
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Shoreham Sounder
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THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER

•

S H 0 R E HAM I T E S

Publlahed every Friday for ten .
weeks during the summer at· Shoreham.,surrounding
Long Island,community.
for Shoreham ..nd '  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - 
the

Friday., luly 2, 1937

IW. a'd-mg..,.Ri-.ve.r,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

Asks Park I,~"n.
_k'
_
_~~

Mrs. 'F. Stewart Crawford, who Mrs. Edwin Dinnsen"ana her two
' .
'
has been visiting Mrs. Alfred W. sons, Edwin, Jr. and Donald, are
The heavy trafflc to and from the
Varian for a month has gone to visiting Mrs. Davis for a- few
Wildwood State Park on Long is
aA.'l!BS
Cragsmoor, N. Y., for the rest of weeks.
land Sound is a source of consider
8.b.oriP't;km. tal' the ....IOa'•••• fl.oo the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Varian
able inconvenience and not a little
8bI4r'" O'oPleII ••••••••••••••••• .10
A.4.erildl!.l' raw. 011. appUoaUo:a.
will have as their guests over the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bonn will danger to the residents of Wading
fourth: Mr. and. Mrs. Howard Cad- spend this coming week-end with River, according to a c:onununica
well, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Varian, and Mrs. Bonn's sister, Mrs. W. J. Sher tion filed by the Wading River
rrs NEW IN SHOREHAM Mr.
Civic Association with the Board of
Alfred Varian, Jr.
man, at Shoreham.
Supervisors 'and read at the board's
Back in 1930 Mr. Jack Haslett
meeting in Riverhead on Monday.
put out the first Shoreham paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. CrosbY' of
The association, of which Lester
The "Island Stroller" had two suc- Maplewood, N. J., and Mr. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bates and M. Emmett, an attorney, is presi
cessful seasons, but like many good ,Elsenbast of New York City, are daughter, Sally Virginia, of Swath dent, criticized the State for having
tblng" there had to be an end to it. the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. more, Pa., are occupying the "Lone made "no proviSion fortbe con
struction of a proper and adequate
Shor,eham went paperless for the W. D. Van Arnam.
Pine Cottage" for the summer.
link between the park and the near
next two years. In the summer of
by state highways (routes 25 and
193. Mr. Jack Hughes started his
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Koch en
Mr. Edward Whiting of Saltaire, 25A) so as to accommodate the al
mimeograph, and for three year!! tertained the older sct at a cock loOng Island, will be the guest of ways heavy and ever increasing
and bus tramc attracted
we bad the "Shoreham Scribe." And tail party last Sunday. While at the Miss Gladys Koch over the week automobile
to the park by Its great natural
now the present editor is embark "ame time Mr. and Mrs. G. E. end.
beauty and manifold recreational
Ing upon another paper to be konwn Beatty celebrated their first anni
facilities."
Urge Count)' to Act
as the "Shoreham Sounder." This is versary with another cocktail party
Mr. and Mrs. Britton Busch, Mr. The civics pointed out that In
the first thing that Is new in Shore tor the younger set.
Patrlc Rooney, who is the editor of November of 1935 the Board of
ham this year and we hope that it
Mrs. Ingram and her daughters, the So6lltocrat in Washington, D. Supervisors gave "partial recogni
results in NEWS.
Bella and Elizabeth, were the vis C., Mrs. Casldy and her daughter, tion of the necessity of construction
measutes by appropriating $2,500
The next on the Ust of new at itors of Mr. A. J. Sackett.
Mary Jane, Mr. Charles Aufferth, fat the development and the im
tractions Is the Dove and Turtle
Mrs. Janet Bretherton and her provement of CoUnty Road No. H,
alias the Maples. The old Inn, which
Mrs. A. T. Sackett has returned nephew, Mr. James Bowie, Mr. Ste lying on the easterly e:i:trtunlt)' of
was once run by Mrs. Frances U. trom the South. Her hip, which was phen Smith of Charleston, South Wading River and connecting the
Carollna, and Miss IVy Jean Ste park in a direct line with Route
Worden, known to those of Shore broken, is much better.
vens are visiting Mrs. Ivy Lee 25A." The board was urged to order
ham as Mother Worden, has again
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fee and Calender.
work to proceod on this route and
come under new management. Last daughters, Marjorie Lou and Bar
to appropriate more money If neces
'year it went through a process of bara, are visiting Mrs. E. P. Grid
Mr. Richard Casey, Miss Florence sary.
face lifting and restoration, and 1i~y.
The resolution contained in the
Ridgley, Mr. Frank Heiss and Mr.
Francis Hunsicker will be the communication, una Dim 0 u sly
noW it has about It the dignity and
.-plebdot' of a southern plantation
Miss Mary Thorne of New Ca guests of the Hunsickers this week adopted at the monthly meeting of
the association last Friday night in
house and the ease and luxury of naan, Conn., who spent the past end.
the Wading River schoolhouse,
week with Miss "Winnie" Burr, has
a moderu hotel. And if you will ex J'eturned home.
stated that at the present time park
____
Mr. Max Finn, the ex-president of tramc is routed through the more
cuse the commercial plug, it is open I
for business.
Master Jack Crawson visited the Shoreham Club, will be on hand populous sections of Wading River
over narrow, ungraded and wlndill&
Mr. Beckwith has always 'been an Master Edwin Barnhart last week for the opening of the club.
roads through several dangerous in
important part of Shoreham, and end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Waters have tersections and past two schools
be and his store are usually in the
same place. Well the point Is that
Mrs. E. D. Belknap is spending issued invitations for a cocktail lind two churches. There have been
the store has been fixed up and has i the summer with her daughter out partfto be held tomorrow, the 3rd many accidents and "much Incon
veRience to the residents of Wading
an entirely new arrangement; yes, 'West.
of July.
River."
It Is aU dressed up and going places ==============::=============~
The communication was referred
Then there is a new life boat that
SHOREHAM-ON-THE-SOUND
to the Road and Bridge Committee
otOFIELD SOUNDINGS of
is llghter-f more seaworthy and eas
the board, headed by Supervisor
ier to handle.
By Ivy Jean Stevens
Everett C. Tuthill of Shelter Island
Fireworks
will
be
displayed
at
the
There is also in Shoreham a lot of It nestles 'tween its many hills, on
and to County Superintendent Her
new people, new faces, and we hope,
club on Monday nlgbt, at 8 o'clock. 1110n F. Bishop, for studY and re
new friends. Any way it is all the
every side It's bound
"
Tryouts wiil be held fot the musi commendation.
same, and we are glad to see them., By stately .trees that seem to hid..,
cal comedy, 1931 edition, at 1:30. - - - - - - - - - - - - 
We hope their summer here will be
Shoreham-On-The-Sound.
This year it Is to be called "Ber
SOUNDINGS
a pleasant one and that once a From curious a~d unfriendly
muda Bound," and it will be di·
Shorehamlte, always a ShorehamAROUND
Ite.
thoughts and weighty city ties,
rected by George Miles, who di Port Jefferson, Belle Terre
And nowhere is more beauty
rected Colony House Capers of
and Miller Place
OI!'ERATOB REQUESTS BING Than under Shoreham skies.
Brooklyn, and he Is now directing
B1 Iteh.e Chalterum
OFF
Nor is it just the beauty with whicn Olen Cove Capers of 1931, as well
as
"Bermuda
Bound."
Miss Overton has been the tele
ail nature teems,
Mr. Benjamin Franklin m ot
phone operator at Shoreham for d
For care and love and cultivation
Belle Terre is spending the Sum
good many years. She is a very busy
mer with his grand-parents, Mr.
person because she must handle aU Realized the dreams
and Mrs. Kenyon.
CLUB OFFl~RS, 1987
Of those of you who started with
the calls from Rocky Point to Wild
President, John W. Haslett
Mr. John Williams sailed Tues
wood Park. The system in Shore Just a patch of ground;
ham is a country system and unless . And materialize your souls in
Vice-President, Thomas K. Elliott day for a ttIp' to EUrope. HIli fam
you ring off the operator has no
Vice President, Sheldon A. DuCret lIy will join him later.
making
way of knowing if you are finished
Vice-Pres.,
Cornelia D. Van Arnam
Messrs. Bob and Amos Murphy,
Shoreham-On-The-Sound.
with your conversation. Miss Over
Secretary, Wesley.J•. Sherman
of Crystal.Brook, are leaving In a
ton has reported that there are
Treasurer, Wesley J. Sherman
few days fora two-months' cruls,
very few people In the town who And tho in years to come through
slong the coast.
choice of man or God you go
ring off. This makes a lot more
Directors for 1 year:
Miss Virginia Warver of Miller
work for her and makes it necessary
To other climes, those left behind
Julian A. Acosta, Eugenie Lee Place, attended the graduation eX1
for her to cut in on your conversa To carry on will know
Finn, Montgomery H. Lewis.
ercises at Princeton University,
tion in order to see if you are still
You ne'er will be forgotten,
Directors for 2 years:
Princeton, N. J.
talking. Therefore the people of
Shorebam would be doing Miss Because you see they've found
Cary D. Waters, Donald B. UP-I Mr. Claude Tuthill htld Mr. Jack
You've left a living monument
Overton a great service if they
ham! John F. Varian, Mervin G. Llrvy spending the week-end with
woUld always ring off.
In Shoreham-On-The-Sound.·
PallIster.
him.
W. D. T .... ABB'A.Jr, .T.B' 1
:BMto!' an4 OWDAll'
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LOPER BROS~ LUMBER CO.
PORT JEFFERSON STATION & ROCKY POINT

BUILDING MATERIALS OF QUALITY
ALSO HARDWARE and PAINTS

THE DOVE and TURTLE INN
Opening Party 01 the Season
SUNDAY • JULY 4th
Special - VIENNESE MUSIC
Special - DINNER $1.25
Special - STEAK DINNER $1.7S

CAPTAIN ROMAN'S INN

, New Rendezvouz Opened On June 28th
Modernized in keeping with some
of the famous Eurppean inns, Capt.
Roman's roadside restaurant, bar
and da~cing pavilion near the beach
in Pipe Stave' HoUow, opened om
cially Friday, June 18.
The former log cabin tea room has
been completely made over, new
features being a dining porch ex
tending along North Country Road,
a rock garden dining annex, a new
bar~ finproved dancing facilities and
decorations by the famous Russian

artist, R. Shatov.
The captain is himself a colorful
character. At the beginning of the
revolution in Russia, he joined the
White Army and was wounded three
times. He fought through the entire
conflict to the last battle when Gen
eral Wrangel's little army of one
hundred thousand was ,broken up
before the Bolshevik's superior force
of a million men. For the last three
years the captain was associated
with the popular French Casino at
Miami Beach.

,UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED','

And Other Prices
FIELD AND TENNIS CLUB
ENJOY RIDE
In spite of the rain, a large num
ber of members of the Field and
Tennic Club'enjoyed an early morn
ing ride on Sunday, which was fol
lowed by breaktast at the 'club·
house.

"50 ROADS TO TOWN"

''TH E HIT PARADE"

I"R/I7Y.f RIP'R6 av
NOJ1V VP ~/.t:7.f

.t

co."

TUESDAY

pOIIII!.S 1$

•

JULY 6

"NIGHT MUST FALL"

CHARLES
STARR£TT:r
MASCOT _ _

~URTB

(Continued from Pase 1)
will be fireworks on the beach. In
case of rain the fireworks will be
held 1:In Monday night. It bas been
suggested that the people of Sbore
ham arrange their day so that they
will be on hand for all eV8Qts.
4

============ ============
Port Jefferson Theatre

SATURDAY • JULY 3 • Mat. 2:30

WEDNESDAY. JULY 7
Treasure Chest Night

lilt

Happened Out West"
• AND.

II

As Good As Married"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

JULY 8-9

''THIS IS MY AFFAIR"

Sugar Bowl
3 Doors from Movies
"Sweetest Place in Town"
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.

==========
George M. Goerlich

Riverside Studios

----#TWO GUN lAW;-----'

BOOT AND SPUR

Upholsterers and Interior
Decorators

WKD
M'KfP N'R QII A
,f'Q.eI''- //Un' rn CqlTpwr,FRS

RIDING CLUB
Tel: Shoo 163-W Wading River, L. I.

AWNINGS

pl/lEcrOR OF
L..-_ _

"',.s

I?fNU /KSTA'lKr/1W

Well Schooled Horses
Tel. 2878 Riverhead
A. Myron Keillor James A. Keillor, Jr. 620 W. Main St. RIVERHEAD, N. Y.

COOPER,

Jacob Meyer

OI.Dl'ST 1./lIN6
INDIAN I'DllTJ,

INC.

BJ. ONI' (TTIIl

ANti" 1'I'1T,fM •
pr;;'DIIHII

fJIJh

1# """AJ.()
11'11./) WI'S; .$Mf'I,

"1'1'1'"" I.V
T.W "1.1III8M,
FU~
.

DEPARTMENT STORE
RIVERHEAD, L. I.

~,

SHOREHAM TO HAVE BANG-UP

I

SUNDAY. MONDAY
JULY 4·5
Matinee Sunday. 2:30
if rTt.OI/l CIT 71""

"

324-326 Main St.

Phone P. J. ISS

AMERICAN
Beauty Shop
PORT JEFFERSON
Barber Shop Attached

1
'I

,I

,

!

. Friday, July 2, 1937

THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER,

REAL

"The Dependable Yartf'

THURBER
LUMBER CO., INC.

O. B. DAVIS, 'Inc.
FURNITURE - RADIOS
Tel. P. J. 285

Port Jelferson, N. Y.

CHINESE COOKING'

Served from.4 P. M•• 2 A. M.
At TEDDY'S HOTEL
PORT JEFFERSON
(Orders put up to IIJke Home)

Lerch Music Shop

Opp. R. R. Station at

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS &

Musical Instruments • Electrical Goods

Rocky Point, L. 1.

APPLANCES

- RADIOS Service " Repairs - Expert Piano Tuning
1311 SURF AVE•• Port
n Tel. t ..

J".".....

WASHING MACHINES

Tel. Shoreham 13

GAS RANGES
SINI FUEL

"IT IS BETTER TO HAVE
GOOD LUMBER THAN TO

Monumental Work

Mortician

CAPTAIN
ROMAN'S
INN

Echo' Pharmacy

THE HOME

of
SIZZLING STEAKS

ALL·MAKES RADIOS
GIFTS
Port Jelferson Station

Dependabl" Service and Products

•

Arransements e a D
be made for special
parties of any de
scription through
the manager.

G·E REFRIGERATORS

Special Cocktail
Featured daily, 25e

CAPT. ROMAN'S TROUBADOURS
'1

•
Meet Your Friends At The

DANCING AND MUSIC NIGHTLY'
.

Telephone
P. J. 501·F·6

SincoJI Electric Service
1..I".,nl"" EleetriclaJUI

We have stocked
our bar with Park
" Tilford ,Wines &
Liquors.

On North Country Road at Pine Stave Hollow between Port Jelferson
and Millers Place Phone P. J. 631

.

COAL . COKE • WOOD - ICE
Telephone
Shoreham 40·R

WISH YOU HAD"

Choose your place
to dineI .Beautiful Porch
2 Airy dining
room
3 Picturesque roek
garden

& ICE SERVICE

Princess Reba will
accqmmodate 0 u r
gnests with a dis
play of p 8 Ye h Ie
reading. .

Fountain Luncheonette
Borden's Ice Cream
Newspapers & Magazines.
DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY

BLUE ROOF FARM
EGGS shipped the day they are
laid-delivered by parcel post in
1::1ean, convenient cartona that need
not be returned•
State Road 25A

Telephone

Shoreham, L. I.

Shoreham 87

EDicient Prescription Service

Phone 400

Port Jelfer80n Station

BLUE WHALE
WESLEY J. SHERMAN
Real Estate • Insurance
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
,
Woodville Road
Telephone
Shoreham 62
SHOREHAM, N. Y.

The place where allllooo /eUow, meet ============~
DININC AND DANCINC EVERY NIGHT

Main Street

ROCKY POINT

COMMUNITY
STEAM LAUNDRY
of Port Jelferson  Tel. P. J. 23
A Laundry Service to Suit AU
FRENCH'· DRY,. CLEANING

Shorefront and Hilltop

-AT

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD

For Sale
T.

F.

Port

Gas • Lubrication • Oil
Member

Tires - Battery Service

Shoreham • Long Island

Phone P. J. 623

MEAT

SPU'RGA'S

GROCERIES

Mis. Jill Newton. ProP. SHOREHAM, L. I.

CREAM
Telephone
Shoreham 50

JILL'S BEAUTY SHQP
Frederic Permanent Waves $5 and up

All' Items SOc
Port Jelfimson Station

NeW' York

PORT JEFFERSQ,N

.F. E. BECKWITH

Woodville Road

PAINTING, DE<:;ORATING and
, BUILDING REPAIRS

Charles W., Bishop
Buick,
, Cadillac and LaSalle

ICE

JOE BELPORT

Tel. 43

102 Main St.

PORTJEFFERSON,N.Y.

J.«_II

KAVANAGH

BILL FRY
ROCKY POINT

Port J"lferaon 586
Port Je.e.....n. L. I.

VISIT J. M. EXHIBIT

Real ElIlIJte

, Fede~alDepo8itlnsurance Corporation

Established 1843
Stony Brook 290
BtonT Brook. L. I.

ACREAGE

SHOREHAM, L. I.

THE BANK OF
PORT JEFFERSON

D. T. BAYLES & SON'

WHEN BUYING MENTION
. THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER

DEPARTMENT STORE
Port Jellerson Station

MARVIN'S
HOTEL. RESTAURANT
TAP ROOM
Wines, Beers, Ale, Liqnors
Chow Meln Served at All Bout'll

